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Foreword

A major aim of the EMCDDA is to promote knowledge that is useful for rational and
effective interventions. Qualitative research focuses on the meanings, perceptions,
processes and contexts of the world of drugs and offers ways of understanding
drug use and responses.  These considerations lay behind the decision to include
qualitative research in the EMCDDA’s work programme in epidemiology and to launch a
project in 1996 to obtain a comprehensive overview of qualitative research on drugs
in Europe.

This summary of a monograph, which will be published in the Spring, represents an
important output of these activities.  The work shows that the qualitative approach is
increasingly being recognised in many EU countries as a useful tool to understand
drug use. It signifies a commitment to qualitative research and a desire to provide a
more profound knowledge base across Europe on which to promote rational and
effective interventions.

This project to produce a monograph would not have been possible without the
thorough and dedicated work of Jane Fountain, who brought together and edited the
contributions into a coherent manuscript. Thanks are also due to the contributors for
their time and efforts, as well as to the participants in the scientific seminars which
provided the stimulating context around which many of these contributions were
produced, and to the staff of the EMCDDA who initiated and followed through the
projects which led to this Monograph.

SUMMARY

The Role of qualitative research

The development of qualitative research and the multiple roles it plays in
understanding and responding to illicit drug use is described in a chapter by Tim
Rhodes (UK).  These roles include: 1) reaching and researching hidden populations,
2) understanding the experience and meaning of drug use, 3) understanding the
social context of drug use 4) informing the design of quantitative research, 5)
complementing and questioning the results of quantitative research and 6) developing
effective intervention and policy responses.  In summary, qualitative research is a
pre-requisite for understanding and responding to drug use.

The impact of qualitative research on policy-making

In the first of two chapters in this section, Virginia Berridge (UK) uses the discipline of
history to examine the nature of the relationship between research and policy and
what this means for the impact of qualitative research.   She surveys some theories
of the relationship between research and health policy and then looks at four case
studies from the post-war period, which suggest that research made its mark.
However, the track record of qualitative research in relation to policy is uncertain.
She highlights the fact that policy interests may package a ‘message’ from qualitative
research but this research, by its very nature, is rarely so specific about guiding
policy.  Also, qualitative research can be ignored in one decade and be centre-stage
in the next.  She concludes that policy makers and interest groups who have a key
influence on the definition of acceptable science, and its policy application, should
become the subjects of study alongside the users of drugs.   The second chapter by
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Ton Cramer (Netherlands), who is a policy adviser to the Dutch Ministry of Health,
describes the development of qualitative research since the 1970s and gives practical
examples of its impact on policy in the Netherlands.   He stresses the importance of
developing a strategy to involve high-level research expertise to ensure that the
findings of narrowly focused qualitative research studies do not give rise to spurious
alarms about widespread drug use.

New drug trends

The section on new drug trends includes six chapters and opens with a summary of
the work of the EMCDDA New Drug Trends workgroup set up to explore the role of
qualitative research in the identification and tracking of new trends in drug
consumption in the EU.  This chapter concludes with a call for more attention to be
given to developing theoretical models to guide the collection and analysis of
information on new drug trends.   Michael Agar (USA) then describes his endeavours
to construct a trend theory built upon a range of information including: information
about the drug, the world of use, the social position of a high risk group, global and
local distribution networks, and policy.  His chapter suggests that a trend theory,
based on complexity, will explain trends and add useful knowledge for those charged
with responding to them.  Qualitative research plays an essential part in the
understanding.   Dirk Korf and Ton Nabben (Netherlands) provide examples of
research designed to identify new trends.  New trends in drug use are likely to evolve
among specific groups that are scarcely represented, if at all, in samples drawn from
general populations, such as school and household surveys.   Nor can broad surveys
include specific questions on new drugs (or ways of taking them) until more
information is available.  This chapter describes the panel study methodology
implemented in Amsterdam to gather information continuously from a number of
different sources.  Reiner Domes and Ludwig Kraus (Germany), describe the
implementation and testing of an approach in Berlin to setting up a national early
recognition system.  This was done in the context of the work of the EMCDDA.  The
approach integrates qualitative and quantitative research approaches, where
hypotheses about trends have to be verified by an independent database, such as
surveys of schoolchildren or drug users and a study of groups at risk.   It represents
an attempt to produce data to harmonise with other existing early monitoring systems
in Germany and Europe.  In Howard Parker’s chapter (UK) he documents the British
response to ‘rumours’ of new heroin outbreaks in three small cities and uptake among
very young new users in numerous small towns with no heroin history.   In the
absence of any formalised early warning system in the UK, a rapid audit was
conducted.  The audit methods are described and its success is attributed to 1) the
flexible instrument design of the research 2) the strong support for the audit from the
police and government and 3) the timelines of the research.    In the sixth and last
chapter in this section, Amador Calafat and Paolo Stocco  (Spain/Italy) describe
ongoing work funded by the European Commission to look at drugs taken in
recreational environments.  The work represents a thematic and conceptual
broadening towards more sociological and anthropological spheres.  The authors
describe the methods and present some findings they collected from over 1,500
respondents about the characteristics and social representations of ecstasy in five
European cities (Coimbra, Modena, Nice, Palma de Mallorca and Utrecht).

Risk behaviour

The section on risk behaviour contains fewer chapters than other sections.  The
disproportionate coverage here is because EMCDDA is planning a separate
publication on this theme.  Also, aspects of risk behaviour are addressed in many of
the contributions in other sections of this monograph.  Both chapters emphasise the
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considerable contribution qualitative research has made to the knowledge and
understanding of this aspect of drug-using behaviour.  The section begins with a
summary of the key points of the EMCDDA injecting risk behaviour workgroup’s
review of the contribution that qualitative research can make, in particular, to
understanding the risks associated with drug injecting, focusing specifically on the
example of needle and syringe sharing.   The use of qualitative research on health
risks associated with drug injecting varies widely between EU countries and major
gaps exist, particularly with regard to: overdose, hepatitis C, HIV, gender differences
and user perspectives of treatment and harm reduction services.  Robert Power (UK)
also contributes a chapter containing a case study to demonstrate how observational
techniques can identify precise aspects of behaviour that have informed community-
level response to risk behaviour.  The same techniques help to evaluate outcomes of
community based interventions.   He also refers to the need for finding solutions to
ambiguous and poorly executed sampling strategies.

Social exclusion

The theme of the next section is social exclusion and Susanne MacGregor (UK)
provides an overview by examining the different meanings of social exclusion and its
relationship to poverty.   She examines how recent research has addressed social
exclusion showing that the concept ‘mainstream’ needs to be questioned because it
underestimates the degree of differentiation in ‘mainstream’ society.  She argues that,
if the concept of social exclusion is to add anything to the concept of poverty it has to
use qualitative research in order to understand the processes of exclusion.
Kamlesh Patel (UK) reports on a number of qualitative and action research projects
which contradict drug prevalence studies by clearly indicating the existence and
increasing level of drug use among ethnic minority communities.  He attributes the
success of action research in this area to the investment in time, adoption of a clear
strategic focus, and staff support and commitment.   Aileen O’Gorman (Ireland)
describes a study, which used multiple data sources to explore the relationship
between heroin use and social exclusion in Dublin.  This study focused on the
dynamic of social process and structural forces and attempted to locate the
perspective and experiences of the heroin users within the context of the social and
economic structures in which they lived and operated.  The findings have policy
implications by adding empirical support to existing calls for drug policy to be more
cognisant of the environmental context of drug misuse.   Luís Fernandes (Portugal)
describes how the findings of ethnographic drug research in an urban-industrial
Portuguese context ‘forced’ an analysis of the relationship between drugs and social
exclusion.  He describes the methods and findings of his personal fieldwork in zones
often represented by their own inhabitants as territories ‘under siege’.  His fieldwork
experience leads to reflections about how the ‘world of drugs’ is largely perceived as
alien and threatening.  He provides cautions about ethnographic methods being used
instrumentally to serve control strategies that perpetuate a distorted view of drug
users who are, in fact, located within the normal, local, and social dynamic.   Bengt
Svensson (Sweden) describes a study based on observations, conversations and in-
depth interviews, which demonstrates that drug use has certain advantages over
what ordinary life offers.   The last chapter in this section by Julian Buchanan and Lee
Young (UK) is based on a two-year evaluation of a day program, which aimed to
reintegrate long-term problematic drug users into the wider community.  In-depth
interviews with fifty-eight participants provide examples and commentaries of drug
use and the process of stigmatisation, marginalisation and social exclusion, which
lead to chronically relapsing drug use.
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Drug markets

The first chapter summarises the EMCDDA drugs-crime relationship workgroup
review which focused on the past, present and future role of qualitative research in
exploring the extent and nature of the drugs-crime relationship.   It highlights the
paucity of studies on the drugs-crime relationship and addresses the problems of
collecting such data and identifies the themes and contributions already apparent in
various EU member countries.  It concludes that community-wide collaborative studies
are now being funded to explore the real differences in the way the drug problem is
defined and responded to, both between and within member states.  On the basis of
data derived from the Rotterdam Drug Monitoring System (DMS), the second chapter
by Peter Blanken, Cas Batrendregt and Linda Zuidmulder  (Netherlands) describes
some aspects of retail level drug dealing in Rotterdam in the market of marginalised
(almost) daily users of heroin and cocaine.  He describes how retail level drug
dealers, operating from ‘house dealing addresses’ have reacted to changes in local
drug enforcement policies and summarises an analysis of the retail level illegal drug
market in terms of business economy concepts.  The chapter also addresses the
feasibility of regulating the local drug market taking into account the views of police
officers, drug-users, retail dealers, non drug-users and health outreach workers.  In
this way Peter Blanken demonstrates how qualitative community-based research can
contribute to understanding the development of the retail supply side of the illegal drug
market.   Michel Schiray (France) describes an experimental project in three cities and
in the ‘techno dance’ scene which combined indirect methods, such as court records,
and direct interviews.  The project confirmed that French organised crime is involved
in the French drug market, side by side with the individual chains established by
young people and immigrant populations.  He concludes that applying qualitative
research with more tradition, indirect, methods to all of the drug markets in France,
and at the European level, would result in better understanding of the drug distribution
market and trafficking between countries. Letizia Paoli’s (Italy) chapter shows how
qualitative methodologies can be fruitfully employed to evaluate police reports and
judicial documents concerning higher levels of the drug supply system.    She argues
that by interpreting law enforcement data through the lenses of scientifically sound
hypotheses it is possible to reach conclusions which contrast with official theories
and dogmas.   In particular, the information provided by pentiti (‘repentant’ prosecution
witnesses) has provided knowledge about the phenomenon of Mafia and organised
crime in Italy that reached a level that was previously inconceivable.  She concludes
that, although judicial and police statistics and reports are only a second best source
of information, they are too important to be left only to moral entrepreneurs.  Karen
Ellen Spannow ‘s (Denmark) ethnographic study of an illegal drug market in a Danish
town was undertaken to examine the effect of police control strategies aimed at
reducing the supply of illegal drugs and the various criminal activities to finance their
use.   She presents findings which demonstrate that qualitative research has the
potential for deconstructing some of the myths that haunt the discussion of illegal
drugs and as a result inspire more rational response to illegal drug use.  She
describes a market in which the majority of drug users obtain drugs from a private
address and only the most desperate were forced to buy in the open market.   Mark
Gilman (UK) then describes how the closed markets of 15 years ago in a north-
western English city (resembling those described by Spannow in Denmark today)
have changed.  He argues that policing methods have played a part in shaping the
impersonal and dangerous modern market in Manchester today, where heroin
distribution become centralised in open street markets in the inner city which are
difficult to police.  New dealers are now in business to make pure money and the
prison experience has become more commonplace and normative in many working
class areas.   Gilman concludes that the police can become real partners in multi-
agency drug work by setting modest, but achievable, goals of disrupting the heroin
business rather than unachievable goals of eradicating drugs.
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Drug services evaluation

Drug services evaluation is the theme of the next section, which opens with Neil Hunt
(UK) showing how qualitative process evaluation affected the development of a drug
prevention project.  The section continues with chapters by researchers who have
evaluated a range of services provided for a variety of problematic drug users.  Anna
Rodés and Catherine Pérez (Spain) demonstrate how the perceptions and opinions of
injecting drug users are important for both evaluating services and for facilitating the
peer education model of service provision.   Justin Kenrick’s  (UK) work with drug
using prostitutes/sex workers in Scotland shifted the research funder’s focus on
evaluating service provision to a focus on understanding how the women themselves
interpreted their experiences of sex work/prostitution.  His work revealed the
opposing ways women made sense of their experience and highlighted that both
choice and pain were present in the women’s experiences.  With this deeper
understanding, services planners could provide for apparently contradictory needs.
Mats Hilte (Sweden) also demonstrates that when women drug users are given the
opportunity to reveal their own perspectives they are more successful in overcoming
their drug problems.   Sam Wright and Hilary Klee (UK) conducted an evaluation of
treatment services for amphetamine users.  Their chapter shows the value of
qualitative research in revealing that the outcome measures of improvement, defined
by the Department of Health, could be at the cost of damaging critically important inter-
personal relationships in a way that could jeopardise a client’s chance of success
and lead to relapse.  Janusz Sieroslawski (Poland) completes the section with a
chapter on a qualitative approach to needs assessment in a city in Poland, where
developments in services for problem drug users are less well developed than in
Western Europe.

Methodological issues

Some of the issues surrounding the use of qualitative methods are the subject of the
penultimate collection of chapters.  Mike Hough (UK) questions the applicability of the
‘medical paradigm’ of evaluation to drug policy, and Odd Lindberg (Sweden) cautions
about the use of computer programmes for qualitative data analysis (QDA).  Uwe
Kemmesies (Germany) then describes developments in the snowball sampling
technique.  Practical examples of methodological issues encountered during fieldwork
are provided by Paula Mayock (Ireland) and Rhidian Hughes (UK), on accessing their
target populations;  Tom Decorte (Belgium), on ethical dilemmas he encountered; and
Peter Blanken, Cas Barendregt and Linda Zuidmulder (Netherlands) on employing drug
users as community fieldworkers.

Qualitative research within a global research agenda

The final section of this monograph is devoted to qualitative research on drug use
within a global research agenda.  Jane Fountain, Paul Griffiths and Richard Hartnoll
cover the European Union and highlight the fact that the scale of qualitative drug
research conducted varies greatly between countries and that high quality work is
rarely published in the drug specific scientific journals.   John Fitzgerald comments on
the qualitative research-drug policy relationship in Australia and documents the
challenge of influencing drug policy when politicians will only support drug policies
that could be ‘sold’ by the talk-back radio host to their over 50s listeners.  Zili Sloboda
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provides a history of the contributions of qualitative research to the study of drug use
in the USA.  She highlights the debate between those wishing to make qualitative
approaches more scientific and those who want to preserve the ‘purity’ of the
ethnographic approach.  Michael Stauffacher, Dagmar Hedrich, Paul Griffiths and
Janusz Sieroslawski summarise the situation in central and Eastern Europe.   They
conclude that a comprehensive approach should include training of individual experts
and research teams and exchanges of experience between researchers across and
beyond Europe.

Conclusions and future direction

Richard Hartnoll’s (EMCDDA) conclusions are that qualitative research, pursued under
various labels such as anthropology, ethnography or sociology, has played an
important and distinguished role within the social sciences throughout this century. In
the drugs field, however, only in very few countries, in Europe or elsewhere, is there
anything resembling a significant tradition of qualitative research or body of published
studies. In many countries little or almost no research has been carried out from a
primarily qualitative perspective, and even where it has, for example in the United
States and Britain, this takes second place well behind statistical, clinical or bio-
medical research (Fountain and Griffiths 1999).   Qualitative research and analysis
can give rich insights into the meanings, processes and contexts of the world of drug
use and can offer ways of understanding drug use and responses to it that are
valuable and that are different from those provided by quantitative and statistical
analysis.  It is essential that the achievements to date are consolidated and used as a
foundation for further work.

Directions for the future

The directions which the EMCDDA hopes to pursue in the future fall under three broad
headings.

Strengthening infrastructure for qualitative research

The overall aim is that this area of activity will serve primarily as a resource to
qualitative researchers and consolidate and strengthen the concept of a European
network.  This will be achieved through information exchange, networking and
development of resources for qualitative researchers such as the qed website
http://www.qed.org.uk/ and periodic scientific seminars.

Developing research on specific themes
This will including the aim of linking research to interested practitioners and other key
actors in the specific areas concerned.  At present, five themes are foreseen, largely
based on work that started in the earlier phases of the EMCDDA’s work on qualitative
research and reflected in the main sections of this Monograph.  The first theme
concerns changing patterns and emerging trends in drug use.  The second theme
concerns drug markets and drug-related crime.  The third theme, risk behaviours and
health, was also the subject of a review by a working group of qualitative
researchers which will be published in the EMCDDA’s Insight series.  The fourth
theme, on social exclusion, is a more recent addition to the EMCDDA’s work.   The fifth
theme, centring on qualitative research on demand reduction services and activities
will include improved understanding of drug users’ perspectives of services.

Developing the interface between research and policy
The intention is to strengthen the profile of qualitative research within policy and
research agendas.  The relationship between these is complex and the policy making
process could be the subject of future research.  There is also the need to develop
ways in which research can be used to construct qualitative models as the
interactive dynamic process between drug use, consequences, perceptions,
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responses and the various impacts of responses at different levels of the system
may be too complex to model adequately using quantitative modelling methods.

Finally, there is the need to raise the profile of qualitative research so that it is included
in research and policy agendas.  This is a major challenge for the future and the first
prerequisite for this is to have a product that is worth selling.  We hope that
publication of the Monograph and other publications from researchers across Europe
will contribute to this.
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